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SUMMARY PAGE

THE PROBLEM

½everal studies have suggested the possibility of predicting an aviator's
operational performance in various training and fleet aviation environments.
Research is currently being conducted to develop reliable predictor tests that
might aid in decisions concerning aircrew selection, training pipeline
assignment, and posttraining aircraft assignment. We compared the performance
of four groups of pilots (two experienced jet groups, one experienced
helicopter [helo] group, and one untrained student group) on a test battery
measuring various aspects of cognitive and psychomotor function.

FINDINGS

Overall, the jet groups performed similarly to each other and better than
the helo group. The student group performed at a lower level than the
experienced groups in general. Within the student group, pilot trainees
assigned to the jet pipeline did significantly better on several tests than
those assigned to either the helicopter or land-based fixed-wing pipelines.
Many of the test performance differences seen between these jet and helo
student pipeline groups were also seen between the experienced jet and helo
pilots tested. Perhaps these tests are measuring an innate ability that
remains relatively constant throughout a pilot's career in comparison to other
pilots with equivalent levels of flight experience.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Research with this test battery should be continued to ascertain
differences in test performance among other pilot groups riot yet examined. An
analysis of the relationship between test performance and other phases of
training, as well as the interaction of these tests with other available
aviation selection criteria, is warranted. Fnally, human factors task
analysis might be useful in determining appropriate selection criteria for a
particular aircraft type.
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INTRODUCTION

Research is being performed at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research
Laboratory (NAMRL) to develop measures of cognitive and psychomotor ability
that would demonstrate a reliable relationship to the flight performance of
naval aviators. The goal of such efforts is the eventual development of a
test battery that would predict the operational performance of future naval
aviators. A test battery of this type would aid in the identification of
unique selection criteria for specific fleet aviation communities which, in
turn, would support platform assignment (pipeline) decisions. Thus, the
Navy's capability to assign aviators to flight environments in which they
would be most effective could be increased with a commensurate improvement in
operational readiness and safety.

A number of research efforts have proven somewhat successful in the
prediction of certain measures of operational pilot performance. For example,
peer ratings obtained during preflight training were useful in identifying
both successful and unsuccessful naval aviators during combat in Vietnam (1).
During the midsixties (2), F-4 Replacement Air Group (RAG) training evaluation
aided in the development of a prediction equation that had the possibility of
reducing RAG attrition by 38%. Successful predictions of F-4 carrier landing
performance have been made (3) using a combination of psychological tests and
actual flight performance measur:ýs. Also, a regression equation based on the
performance of an East coast F-4 RAG reliably predicted performance cf a West
coast F-4 RAG, and an overall exp~rience measure, combined with seven
undergraduate training grades reliably predicted the overall RAG grade (4,5).
Recently (6), a set of automated dichotic listening and psychomotor (cursor
tracking) test results appeared to be significantly correlated with some
elements of the Air Combat Maneuvering (ACM) performance of a group of Marine
F-4 pilots.

These studies suggest the possibility of successfully predicting at least
some elements of operational pilot performance in various naval aviation
environments. Our approach has been to use an automated battery of cognitive
and psychomotor tests to attempt to predict pilot performance in specific
operational settings. In previous research using this approach (7,8), we
found no significant relationships between performance on these tests and
either Fleet Replacement Squadron (FRS) or ACM performance in tactical jet
aircraft. One reason may be that the skill and ability levels found within
the pilot groups tested (F/A-18 for FRS and F-14 for ACM) were already
equalized across their respective members due to common selection, training,
and flight experiences. Such research does not address the critical issue of
test performance differences among pilots of different aircraft. To be useful
in making pipeline decisions, these test measures must reliably distinguish
among the different aviation communities.

The first part of this report documents a comparison of the test battery
performance among the jet pilot groups mentioned abuve and a group of
helicopter instructor pilots. We also included the test results of a group of
student naval aviator: (SNAs) in this comparison to illustrate the possible
effects of training on test performance. The second part of this report
documrents a comparison of SNA test performance, before any military flight
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training, among the various pipeline groupings and analyzes the relationship

of this performance to both flight grade and pipeline assignment.

METHODS

SUBJECTS

We tested four different groups of volunteer male subjects as described
in Table I. Group 1 consisted of Navy F-14 pilots who were participating in
the Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Program against the VF-43 adversary squadron
at NAS Oceana, Virginia. Group 2 contained Navy jet pilots assigned to
VFA-106 at NAS Cecil Field, Florida, who were completing FRS training for
transition to the F/A-18. About half of this group had been assigned to the
F/A-18 directly after completing advanced undergraduate flight training while
the other half was transitioning from other fleet aircraft, typically A-7s or
F-4s. Group 3 consisted of fleet helicopter pilots assigned to either HT-8 or
HT-18 at NAS Whiting Field, Florida, who were involved in the initial training
of student helicopter pilots preparing for their transition to fleet aircraft.
Group 4 consisted of SNAs assigned to Naval Aviation Schools Command, NAS
Pensacola, Florida, who were preparing to receive primary flight training.
Before testing, all SNAs were informed that test results would not affect
their continuation in the flight program and would not be entered into their
service record.

TABLE 1. Age (Mean ± SD) and Flight Time (Mean ± SD) of Subjects.

Group n Type Age (years) Flight time (h)

1 66 F-14 24 - 41 (29.09 ± 4.11) 350 - 4500 (1473 ± 1068)
2 67 F/A-18 24 - 41 (28.91 + 3.47) 100 - 3880 (942 ± 859)
3 39 helo 26 - 36 (29.44 + 2.06) 750 - 4950 (1936 ± 851)
4 200 SNA 20 - 27 (22.91 + 1.40) 0 - 275 (13 ± 39)

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

Tab½e 2 lists the tests given and their sequence. The entire series was
automated using an Apple lie microcomputer, an Amdek Color I Plus monitor
(CPT), and an Apple lie numeric keypad. Subjects received all test
instructions on the CRT before each test began. The entire test battery took
90 - 120 min to complete, depending on the number and type of test elements
given each subject group. The test types are described in the following
sections; further details on each type may be found elsewhere (7).
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TABLE 2. Description and Sequence of Automated Tests.

Presentation
order Description

1. Single psychomotor task (PMT), stick only (S)
2. Single dichotic listening task (DLT)
3. First multitask (1,2 combined)
4. Single (PMT), stick and rudder (SR)
5. Second multitask (4,2 combined)
6. Third multitask (4,2 combined)
7. Single PMT; stick, rudder, and throttle (SRT)
8. Second single PMT (like 7, SRT)
9. Fourth multitask (8,2 combined)

10. One dimensional compensatory tracking (ODCT)
11. Absolute difference computation (ADC)
12. Fifth multitask, ODCT and ADC (10,11 combined)

Psychomotor Task (PMT)

The psychomotor tracking task required subjects to maintain first one,
then two, and finally three randomly displaced cursors on fixed targets on the
CRT by manipulating joysticks and foot pedals. Subjects manipulated one
Measurement Systems, Inc., joystick (stick or S) at the front seat edge with
their right hand to control a cursor that moved within the upper two-thirds of
the screen just right of center in a backwards (reversed) manner. Locally
produced rudder pedals (rudder or R) patterned after those of a Systems
Research Laboratories, Inc., psychomotor test device were used to control a
cursor that moved horizontally across the bottom of the screen. Pushing the
left pedal moved this cursor to the right while pushing the right pedal moved
it to the left. Another Measurement Systemj joystick (throttle or T) located
on the left seat edge was manipulated by the subject's left hand to move a
curcor vertically on the left side of the screen. The subject pulled this
throttle back to move this cursor down and vice versa.

Psychomotor task tests 1, 4, and 7 (see Table 2) were each preceded by a
3-min practice period. For the F/A-18 pilot group, test 1 was divided into
two 3-min testing periods separated by a 20-sec rest period while test 4 was
divided into three 3-min testing periods separated by two 20-s rest periods.
For the other three subject groups, test 4 was divided into two 3-min testing
periods separated by a 20-s rest period. Test I for these three groups and
tests 7 and 8 for all t.ie groups had a single 3-min testing period each.
Psychomotor task scorcs were the accumulated total of absolute deviations from
an ideal target position. For each time sampling of cursor position, absolute
pixel errors were assessed along each dimension separately. The final error
score was the sum of all the samplings made across all the dimensions
represented in t'hat particular task. This error score was for the total time
of that test and was then divided by the number of minutes of that test, which
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yielded a standard rate of pixel error per minute of test time. The scores of
tests 5 and 6 and tests 7 and 8 were averaged for each subject. All of these
PMT error scores were then transformed by using logarithms to base 10 to
reduce skewness and compensate for extreme outliers, thus reducing the
complexity of data analysis while retaining all the data points available
(11).

Dichotic Listening Task (DLI)

The DLT consisted of a series of letter/digit string sets presented
aurally over binaural headphones via two Jameco JE 520-AP voice synthesizers.
Subjects were told which ear to attend to for each trial; first for a series
of 16 pairs of letters and/or numbers and then again for a series of 6 more
pairs. Subjects were to indicate the digits (0-9) presented to the designated
ear in the order of their occurence. Subjects responded with their left hand
using a separate keypad placed immediately in front and slightly left of
center. The test was preceded by six aural practice trials, which provided
immediate performance feedback, visually indicating the letters and digits
presented and the subjects' keypad responses. Subjects also completed three
multiple-choice questions before the start of this test to ensure that they
understood the concept of the DLT.

The OLT performance measure for the F/A-18 pilot group and about half of
the SNA group was the number of incorrect responses made during 24 trials, in
which a total of 216 correct responses were possible, with this number being
divided by two. This made the score directly comparable to those of the rest
of the subject groups whose performance measure involved only 12 trials in
which a total of 108 responses were possible. In all cases, the number of
correct responses made was subtracted from 108, and after adding 1.0, this new
adjusted error score was then transformed by using logarithms to base 10 to
adjust for both skewness and extreme outliers as was done for the PMT (11).

Multitask PMTIDLT

In all of the multitask conditions, subjects performed both the DLT and
PMT simultaneously, (a 12-trial DLT and a 4.5-min PMT). During the first
multitask condition, subjects performed both the DLT and the PMT(S) as
described auove. During the next two multitask conditions, subjects performed
both the DLT and the PMT(SR) using their right hand and their feet to control
the central joystick and the rudder pedals, and their left hand to make keypad
responses to the DLT input. During the final multitask condition, subjects
performed both the DLT and the PMT(SRT). In this most elaborate combination,
subjects used their right hand and both feet to control the central joystick
and the rudder pedals as before but, in addition, used their left hand to
control the throttle joystick and voiced their DLT responses using a 'leadset
microphone. The vocal responses were tape-recorded for subsequent analysis
and hand scoring. Before the start of the various multitask combinations,
subjects were instructed to perform each task equally well. Performance
measures for the PMT and DLT in these multitask conditions were identical to
those of the single tasks with PMT errors being recorded for the final 4 min
of each test.
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.F~e Dimensional Compensatory Tracking (ODCT)

The task required subjects to center a square cursor inside of an elon-
gated rectangle byv making left and right movements of a joystick centered on
the front seat edge with their right hand. The cursor is driven by a forcing
function, which increases centering effort with distance from center. Both
jet pilot groups received three 2-min trials, with each trial separated by a
30-s rest period. The ODCT test performance measure for these groups was
total pixel deviation error averaged over these three single task trials. The
helicopter pilot group recoived four 2-min trials, separated by the same 30-s
rest periods, with total error averaged over the first three trials. The SNA
group received ten 2-min trials, separated by these same rest periods, with
total error averaged over the last three trials.

Absolute Difference Computation (ADC)

Randomly selected digits between I and 9 were presented inside a small
square in the middle of the CRT to subjects who then determined the absolute
difference between the digit currently displayed on the CRT and the last digit
displayed previously. The subjects then pressed the corresponding digit-key
on the keypad witn their left hand as quickly as possible resulting in the
display of another number for computation. Identical digits were not allowed
to repeat, and only the digit responses 1, 2, 3, and 4 were possible. Both
jet groups received three 2-min trials, with each trial separated by a 20-s
rest period. Performance measures for the ADC were the number of correct
responses (CR) and incorrect responses (IR) made, both averaged over the three
ADC alone trials. Another test performance measure involved the division of
the ADC IR measure into the ADC CR measure (ADC CR/IR) in order to determine
how many correct responses were made for every incorrect response during
either ADC test. The helicopter group received four 2-min trials with the
same rest periods and performance measures averaged over the first three
trials. The SNA group received fifteen 2-min trials, with the same rest
periods and performance measures averaged over the last three trials.

Dual-Task ODCT/ADC

During this phase of testing, subjects performed both the ODCT and ADC
concurrently. The digits for the difference task were centered just above the
tracking task. The subjects controlled the tracking task joystick with their
right hand and made keypad responses to the difference task with their left
hand. Subjects were instructed to perform each task equally well. Both jet
groups received three 2-min trials witi each trial separated by a 30-s rest
period. Test measures for the dual task ODCT/ADC were the same as those for
the single tasks. The helicopter group received four 2-min trials, with the
same rest periods and performance measures averaged over the first three
trials. The SNA group received five 2-min trials, with the same rest periods
and performance measures averaged over the last three trials.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

AVIATOR TEST PERFORMANCE (PART 1)

Table 3 presents descriptive statistics of the test performance of the
four subject groups on these cognitive and psychomotor tests. Of the 200 SNAs
who were tested, 177 eventually passed primary flight training. To more
closely match this SNA group to the others tested (all of whom passed such
training), only those who passed were included in the analysis. Due to
technical difficulties, the results of both the la5t DLT test (test 9) for the
F-14 group and the incorrect response (IR) measures of the ADC tests for the
F/A-18 group were not avzillable for analysis and thus were not included in the
table. The SNA group was not tested on the multitask PMT(SRT) w/DLT and thus
these scores were also not included in the table.

TABLE 3. Descriptive Statistics [Mean (± SD] of Tests for All Groups.

Test measure F-14 F/A-18 HELO SNAs
(n = 66 ) (n - 67) (a = 39) (n- 177)

DLalone 0.72 (0.34) C7T.7OT (023 OT.8 (0.26) 0..7-6-• 0.276-)
DLT w/PMT(S) 0.84 (0.34) 0.63 (0.37) 1.04 (0.30) 0.87 (0.36)
DIT w/PMT(SR) 0.81 (U.24) 0.74 (0.29) 0.92 (0.26) 0.93 (0.30)
DLT w/PMT(SRT) -- -- 0.87 (0.31) 1.09 (0.25) ....
PMT(S) alone 3.03 (0.20) 3.03 (0.13) 3.17 (0.32) 3.36 (0.29)
PMT(S) w/DLT 2.79 (0.15) 2.74 '0.15) 2.97 (0.25) 3.09 (0.30)
PMT(SR) alone 3,43 (0.13) 3.39 k0.12) 3.45 (0.18) 3.66 (0.21)
PMT(SR) w/DLT 3.16 (0.14) 3.14 (0.17) 3.23 (0.20) 3.43 (0.24)
PMT(SRT) alone 3.59 (0.13) 3.56 (0.16) 3.60 (0,16) 3.73 (0,18)
PMT(SRT) w/DLT 3.43 (0.19) 3.37 (0.14) 3.45 (0.18)
Sgl ODCt 19.31 (7.76) 23.08 (6.79) 29.61 (9.04) 31.19 (13.20)
Sgl ADC CR 58.63 (15.63) 56.73 (13.16) 45.60 (16.16) 75.71 (15,96)
Sgl ADC IR 6.JS (5.54) ---- 7.40 (12.36) 12.47 (28.08)
Sgl ADC CR/IR 18.86 (18.64) ---- 12.28 (8.45) 25.50 (36.96)
Dual ODCT 29.28 (11.85) 33.90 (11.41) 42.96 (13.43) 36.14 (15.92)
Dual ADC CR 62.68 (15.45) 60.94 (13.32) 53.37 (15.96) 67.46 (16.54)
Dual ADC IR 6.98 (9.20) ---- ---- 4.99 (2.85) 11.86 (21.89)
Dual ADC CR/IR 25.65 (36.88) ---- 16.08 (1.3.57) 12.80 (14.15)

Most of the tests showed a -ignificant difference among subject groups
tested using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) except for the DIT alone,
the PMT(SRT) w/DLT, and the IR measure for both the single and dual ADC test
(Table 4).

Using the Scheffe post-hoc comparison test (9), several intergroup pair-
wise comparisons were significant at both the .05 and .10 alpha level. Table
5 shows a graphic representation of these comparisons in which the test scores
involved are presented in declining order of magnitude for each test.
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For the DLT w/PMT(S) measure, the helicopter (helo) group made more
errors than the other groups while the F/A-18 group made fewer errors than the
other groups. For the DLT w/PMT(SR) measure, the F/A-18 group made fewer
errors than either the helo or SNA groups. For the DLT w/PMT(SRT) measure,
the F/A-18 group made fewer errors than the helo group. For the PMT(S) alone
and w/DLT measures, the SNA group made more errors than any of the other
groups while the helo group made more errors than either jet group. For the
PMT(SR) alone and w/DLT measures, as well as for the PMT(SRTI alone measure,
the SNA group made more errors than any of the other groups.

For the single ODCT measure, the jet groups made fewer errors than either
the SNA or helo groups. For the single ADC CR measure, the SNA group made
more correct responses than any of the other groups while the helo group made
more correct responses than either jet group. For the dual ODCT measure, the
helo group made more errors than either jet group while for the dual ADC CR
measure, the helo group made fewer correct responses than either the F-14 or
SNA gy . For the single ADC CR/IR measure, the SNA group did better than
the he roup while, for the dual ADC CR/IR measure, the F-14 group did
better in the SNA group. The SNAs were also the only group to show a
signifi-,ot change (decrease) in this measure between the single and dual ADC
tests (t - 5.20, n - 174, p < .01). Only the helo group had a significant
proportion of Mdrine Corps subjects, and no significant differences in test
performance were found between those Marine Co,'ps helo pilots tested (1 = 10)
and those of the Navy (n = 29).

TABLE 4. Analysis of Variance of Tests for All Groups Tested.

Test measure F df Q

DLT alone 2.5- 3,R3 > .05
DLI" w/PMT(S) 10.76 3, 343 < .0001
DLT w/PMT(SR) 8.37 3, 343 < .0001
DLT w/PMT(SRT) 11.56 1, 72 < .002
PMT(S) alone 41133 3, 342 < .0001
PMT(S) w/DLl 45.02 3, 345 < .0001
PMT(SR) alone 54.28 3, 340 < .0001
PMT(SR) w/DLT 48.96 3, 344 < .0001
PMT(SRT) alone 20.19 3, 315 < .0001
PMI(SRT) w/DLT 2.29 2, 137 > .10
Sgl ODCT 20.52 3, 315 < .0001
Sgl ADC CR 52.16 3, 310 < .0001
Sgl ADC IR 1.34 2, 266 > .20
Sgl ADC CR/IR 3.11 2, 266 < .05
Dual ODCT 7.56 3, 315 < .0002
Dual ADC CR 8.98 3, 315 < .0001
Dual ADC IR 1.47 2, 275 > .20
Dual ADC CR/IR 4.53 2, 275 < .02
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Interestingly, for .11 subject groups, the mean number of errors made on
the PMT decreased when the DLT was added, regardless of motor complexity
level. Two-tailed t tests for dependent saryles showed this difference to be
significant for all conditions (all t values > 4.08, all n values > 38, all p
values < .01) and would indicate that all the subject groups performed better
on the PMT when it was combined with the DLT. In fact, as the DLT was brought
on-line with the PMT, the particular microcomputer used could not maintain the
level of cursor positioning difficulty attained previously due to processor
overload. This overloading also produced a possible reduction in error
sampling rate as test complexity increased. This apparent decrease in testing
efficienzy does not invalidate the usefulness of these results or methodo'logy.
Using Friedman two-way ANOVAs (10), we found that for all the subject groups,
significantly more errors were made as PMT complexity increased during both
the unitask and multitask conditions (all ANOVA chi-square values > 24,64, all
Lvalues < .01).

Table 5. Intergroup Comparisons for Scores from Each Test
(declining magnitude represents improved performance
for all test measures except ADC CR and ADC CR/IR).

Test measure Significant intergroup differences

ULT alone No significanft----FTe7rnces
DLT w/PMT(S) HELO > SNAs, F-14 > F/A-18
DLT w/PMT(SR) SNAs, HELO > F/A-18
DLT w/PMT(SRT) HELD > F/A-18
PMT(S) alone SNAs > HELO > F-14, F/A-18
PMT(S) w/DLT SNAs > HELO > F-14, rF/A-18
PMT(SR) alone SNAs > HELO, F-14, F/A-.18
PMT(SR) w/DLT SNAs > HELO, F-14, F/A--18
PMT(SRT) alone SNAs > HELO, F-14, F/A-18
PMT(SRT) w/DLT No significant differences
Sgl ODCT SNAs, HELO > F/A-18, F-14
Sgl ADC CR SNAs > F-14, F/A-18 > HELO
Sgl ADC IR No significant differences
Sgl ADC CR/IR SNAs > HELO
Dual ODCT HELO > F/A-18, F-14
Dual ADC CR SNAs, F-14 > HELO
Dual ADC IR No significant differences
Dual ADC CR/IR F-14 > SNAs

SNA SUBGROUP TEST PERFORMANCE (PART 2)

Table 6 presents descriptive statistics of test performance of the
various pipeline subgroupings that made up the SNA subject group after they
passed primary flight training. The tesL labelinn is the same as that used in
Table 3 and the subgroups are labelled according to platform assignment. The
term JETS refers to any jet powered tactical airciaft, PROP refers to
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land-based propellor driven fixed-wing aiycraft, HELO refers to all rotary
wing aircraft, and E2C2 refers to a special class of carrier-based propellor
driven fWxed wing aircraft. This table also includes descriptive statistics
on the age, final primary flight grade, and number of hours in the training
aircraft needcd to complete primary training for each SNA subgroup.

TABLE 6. Descriptive Statistics of Tests for SNA/Pipeline Groups
[Mean (± S__l)].

Test measure JETS PROP HELO E2C2
(Q 60) (n= 53) (n = 57) (n = 7)

D alone 0.74 (0.25) 0.76 (0.28) 0.78 (0.27) 0.64 (0.19)
DLT w/PMT(S) 0.81 (0.38) 0.87 (0.40) 0.95 (0.29) 0.72 (0.42)
DLT w/PMT(SR) 0.86 (0.30) 0.98 (0.35) 0.98 (0.25) 0.80 (0.24)
PMT(S) alone 3.27 (0.26) 3.42 (0.31) 3.37 (0.28) 3.41 (0.30)
PMT(S) w/DLT 2.99 (0,25) 3.14 (0.32) 3.14 (0.32) 3.15 (0.24)
PMT(SR) alone 3.58 (0.15) 3.72 (0.24) 3.69 (0.21) 3.69 (0.19)
PMT(SR) w/DLT 3,34 (0.21) 3.48 (0.23) 2.48 (0.25) 3.42 (0.16)
PMT(SRT) alone 3.66 (0.15) 3.75 (0.19) 3.76 (0.15) 3.82 (0.33)
Sgl ODCT 27.17 (13.77) 32.58 (12.01) 34.50 (13.05) 28.26 (10.73)
Sgl ADC CR 76.92 (15.74) 76.01 (16.04) 73.46 (16.47) 81.33 (13.04)
Sgl ADC IR 13.01 (26.14) 9.87 (12.06) 15.42 (39.96) 3.48 (2.29)
Sgl ADC CR/IR 26.22 (41.51) 31.29 (46.52) 18.06 (16.28) 34.75 (27.48)
Dual ODCT 31.28 (15.44) 38.76 (15.30) 39.47 (16.41) 30.80 (10.58)
Dual ADC CR 67,60 (16.97) 69.14 (16.87) 65.46 (16.31) 69.95 (13.24)
Dual ADC IR 12.67 (20.57) 9.85 (7.13) 13.75 (31.61) 4.86 (0.74)
Dual ADC CR/IR 11.48 (12.37) 15.45 (18.34) 11.53 (12.02) 14.51 (2.51)
Age (years) 22.63 (1.25) 22.69 (1.38) 23.21 (1.59) 23.14 (1.46)
Aircraft hours 74.77 (5.39) 78.08 (10.26) 78.77 (7.21) 77.44 (8.62)
Flight grade 3,08 (0.02) 3.05 (0.02) 3.02 (0.02) 3.05 (0.01)

Overall significant differences among the subgroups were found for all
the PMT measures and both ODCT measures using one-way ANOVAs (all E values (3,
13) > 2.65, all a values < .05). Utilizing the Scheffe post-hoc test (p <
.10), the HELO subgroup made significantly more errors than the JETS subgroup
on all these measures except the PMT(S) alone while the PROP subgroup also
made significantly more errors than the JETS subgroup on all these measures
except the ODCT alone. See Tabl2 7 for a complete outline of these findings.
Comparing the JET and HELO subgroups to each other, as was dune with the
experienced pilots before, revealed significant differences on all the PMT
and ODCT measures, as well as the DLT w/PM, (S) and (SR), utilizing one-way
ANOVAs [all Es(l, 115) > 3.97, all ps < .05].

The subgroups did differ significantly in terms of flight grade [F(3,
173) = 72.21, p < .0001] and aircraft hours [F(3, 171) = 2.96, g < .04] but
not age. Using the ScheffP post-hoc test, the JETS subgroup had significantly
(p < .10) fewer aircraft hours than either The PROP or HELO sub-groups. The
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JETS subgroup also had a significantly higher flight grade than any other
subgroup, while the HELO subgroup had a significantly lower grade than any
other subgroup (p < .05).

TABLE 7. Significant ANOVAs and Intergroup Comparisons for SNA
Subgroups (declining magnitude within comparisons equals
improved performance).

Test measure E 2 Significant pairwise differences

PMT(S) alone 2.85 < .04 PROP > JETS
PMT(S) w/DLT 3.40 < .02 HELO, PROP > JETS
PMT(SR) alone 4.94 < .004 HELO, PROP > JETS
PMT(SR) w/DLT 4.89 < .004 HELO, PROP > JETS
PMT(SRT) alone 5.15 < .003 E2C2, HELO, PROP > JETS
Sgl ODCT 3.5C < .02 HELO > JETS
Dual ODCT 3.59 < .02 HELO, PROP > JETS

The final primary flight grade plays an important function in pipeline
assignment. For our SNA subject sample, final primary flight grade had a
Pearson product-moment correlation of -. 73 with pipeline assignment in which
the better the subgroup performed, the lower the pipeline number. Individual
pipeline choice requests and ongoing fleet requirements prevented this
correlation from being higher. As previously demonstrated (11) with a larger
SNA subjecL sample, looking only at the DLT and PMT tests, such scores are
significantly correlated with this primary flight grade. Given the strong
correlation between flight grade and pipeline assignment, it could be assumed
that correlations between DLT/PMT scores and pipeline assignment should be
significant, although analysis with this larger group remains to be done. In
regards to the ODCT and ADC tests, for the smaller SNA group above, both ODCT
error measures were significantly cLrrelated (all n values > 172) with both
flight grade (rs between -. 16 and -. 18) and pipeline (rs between .23 and .24).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Our results indicate a significant difference between the performance of
experienced jet and helo pilots on some of these tests. Overall, the two jet
groups performed similarly, while the helo group showed a reduced level of
performance in comparison. This was most evident for those PMT tests
involving less complex psychomotor tasks such that, as the number of required
actions for successful test completion increased, performance differences
between these two types of experienced pilots decreased. These differences
may have resulted partially from comparing jet pilots from fleet squadrons
with helicopter pilots from training squadrons. Further research is needed to
determine the possible test performance differences among other aviation
coMIuLini ties,
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Training and flight experience necessary to attain the position of fleet
aviator does appear to affect one's overall test performance. This would seem
evident from tha large performance differences between experienced pilots and
SNAs who passed primary flight training. Most of these changes were in the
direction of significant improvement, but a few showed the SNAs to be
outperforming one or more of the experienced groups. No defin'Itive
explanation for this occasional SNA test performance superiority is apparent
at this time. Perhaps, the extra testing sessions given the SNAs on some
tests improved their performance over that of other groups who did not receive
this, although this was not seen for all the tests where the SNAs had such
extra sessions.

Performance of SNAs who passed primary flight training differed
significantly between the JET and HELO subgroups for many of the tests.
Comparing the performance of these two pipeline groups with that nf the
experienced pilots from these same pipelines, similarities in performance
differences on several tests were evident. For both the PMT(S) and the ODCT
measures, whether alone or paired with a cognitive task, as well as, to a
lesser extent, the DLT w/PMT(S) and (SR), differences in performance as seen
for the SNAs do seem to carry through to those experienced pilots who were
originally from the same SNA pipeline subgroups. Whatever psychophysiological
processes are being measured by these tests, the tested ability levels of
these two types of aviators appear to remain relatively constant in comparison
to each other even after" flight trainIng. Significant differences on many of
these tests were also seen between the JET and PROP subgroups. Further
research involving the test performance of experienced nonjet fixed wing (PROP
& E2C2) pilots is needed to determine whether a comparable carryover of
ability levels would be found in these other aviation communities.

Besides investigating the performance differences of the nonjet fixed-
wing pilot groups recommended above, an analysis of the relationship between
test battery performance and other phases of training should be conducted. We
do not currently know at what point in training these various tests fail to
correlate significantly with flight performance. Quite possibly, these tests
may only be sensitive enough to predict the relatively gross differences in
flight performance seen among individuals during primary flight training.
Orice student pilots have been assiyiied to their various pipelines, the ability
levels of those individuals in a pipeline may become too homogeneous for this
test battery to distinguish a very good pilot from a fair one in any one
particular aircraft or pipeline. Such information would prove invaluable in
determining the usefulne.;s of such tests in improving pilot selection methods
and would give insight into those abilities thought necessary for a successful
pilot.

This research represents a fundamental step in the development of a test
battery that would reliably predict those abilities thought necessary to pilot
a particular type of aircraft. Even though the current battery does not
appear to predict pilot competence levels in assigned flee aircraft (7,8), at
least some of these tests, especially those directly involving psychomotor
functioning, could be used to predict both primary flight grade (11) and
subsequent pipeline assignment. Some of these tests could even prove useful
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as diagnostic tools in determining if a student pilot is performing at the
level which his innate abilities, as presumably measured by these tests, would
seem to indicate. A possible future area of research would involve a complete
human factors task analysis of the pilot's functions in a particular aircraft,
perhaps during the test and evaluation period prior to fleet introduction.
This would provide a more thorough understanding of those behaviors necessary
for the successful piloting of that aircraft.
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